Withdrawal from 1-week oral administration of the benzodiazepine (BZ), flurazepam (FZP) is associated with enhanced AMPA receptor (AMPAR)-mediated and reduced NMDA receptor (NMDAR)-mediated excitation in CA1 pyramidal neurons 2-days after cessation of FZP administration. The present study examined temporal regulation of glutamate receptor-mediated whole-cell currents in CA1 neurons from hippocampal slices prepared from 0-, 1-, 2-, and 4-day FZP-withdrawn rats in relation to expression of anxiety-like behavior during BZ withdrawal. AMPAR-mediated miniature excitatory postsynaptic current (mEPSC) amplitude was significantly increased in CA1 neurons from 1-and 2-day FZP-withdrawn rats, while evoked NMDAR EPSC amplitude was reduced only in neurons from 2-day FZP-withdrawn rats. Withdrawal-anxiety, measured in the elevated plus-maze, was observed 1 day, but not 0, 2, or 4 days, after FZP treatment with 1-day withdrawn rats spending significantly reduced time in open arms compared to controls. CA1 neuron hyperexcitability was evident from the significant increase in the frequency of extracellular, 4-AP-induced spike discharges in slices from 1-day FZP-withdrawn rats. Systemic injection of the NMDAR antagonist MK-801 (0.25 mg/kg) on day 1 of withdrawal prevented reduced NMDAR-mediated currents in CA1 neurons from 2-day FZP-withdrawn rats, whereas AMPAR-mediated currents remained upregulated. Furthermore, MK-801 'unmasked' withdrawal-anxiety in the same 2-day FZP-withdrawn rats. Systemic injection of the AMPAR antagonist GYKI-52466 (0.5 mg/kg) at the onset of withdrawal blocked increased AMPAR-mediated currents and withdrawal-anxiety in 1-day FZP-withdrawn rats. These findings suggest that increased CA1 neuron AMPAR-mediated excitation may contribute to hippocampal hyperexcitability and expression of withdrawal-anxiety after prolonged BZ exposure via NMDAR-mediated neural circuits.
INTRODUCTION
Recent molecular approaches have established that the distinct clinical effects of benzodiazepines (BZs) are mediated by the contributions of different GABA A receptor (GABAR) a subunits to BZ allosteric binding sites on the GABAR. BZ anticonvulsant and hypnotic actions are likely mediated by a1 subunit-containing GABARs and their anxiolytic actions by a2 subunit-containing GABARs, in particular in cortex and hippocampus (Mohler et al, 2002) . Despite their potent actions, the clinical utility of BZs can be limited by tolerance, especially to their anticonvulsant actions, and by the emergence of a withdrawal syndrome following rapid discontinuation of prolonged BZ therapy. Withdrawal symptoms range from mild to severe and may include anxiety, insomnia, muscle spasms, and seizures. Many BZ users and abusers continue to use BZs to avoid withdrawal symptoms. Thus, a typical drug-dependence syndrome may underlie misuse of BZs among patients undergoing treatment, as well as contribute to their recreational abuse (Griffiths and Weerts, 1997) .
The role of plasticity within excitatory glutamatergic neuronal circuits in mediating various aspects of drug addiction has recently been an area of intense investigation (reviewed in: Berke and Hyman, 2000; Carlezon and Nestler, 2002; Nestler, 2001a) . Glutamate receptors have been broadly implicated in withdrawal phenomena associated with a variety of drugs of abuse (Jackson et al, 2000; Little, 1999; Trujillo and Akil, 1995) . After chronic opioid treatments, N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor (NMDAR) antagonists block the development of withdrawal signs (reviewed in Trujillo and Akil, 1995) , while antagonists of a-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isozaxolepropionic acid receptors (AMPARs) reduce expression of withdrawal behaviors (reviewed in Jackson et al, 2000) . Moreover, increased CA1 neuron AMPAR-mediated excitatory postsynaptic potentials correlate with withdrawal hyperexcitability following chronic ethanol (Molleman and Little, 1995) , and NMDAR binding and subunit expression in hippocampus are regulated in pentobarbital-withdrawn rats (Jang et al, 1998; Oh et al, 1997) . The observations that pharmacologic antagonism of AMPARs and NMDARs modifies behavioral manifestations of BZ withdrawal (Steppuhn and Turski, 1993; Tsuda et al, 1998) and that AMPAR binding increases in the hippocampus and frontal cortex following withdrawal from diazepam provide evidence that glutamate receptors are also important in BZ withdrawal. Nevertheless, the neural mechanisms fundamental to the expression of BZ withdrawal remain to be clearly identified.
Recent studies from our laboratory demonstrated that AMPAR-mediated currents were selectively enhanced and NMDAR-mediated currents were concurrently reduced in hippocampal CA1 pyramidal, but not dentate granule (DG), neurons from 2-day flurazepam (FZP)-withdrawn rats. Moreover, these changes correlated with localized increases in AMPAR-antagonist binding and decreases in NR2B subunit mRNA and protein levels in the CA1, but not CA3 or DG, region, the latter observation consistent with a decreased efficacy of NMDA applied to isolated CA1 neurons . Modulation of hippocampal glutamatergic function may be important in BZ withdrawal behaviors, as the hippocampus is an integral component of several neural circuits implicated in the expression of anxiety (Andrews et al, 1997; File et al, 1996; McNaughton and Gray, 2000; Menard and Treit, 2001; Millan, 2003) and seizures can originate in the hippocampus during BZ withdrawal (Steppuhn and Turski, 1993) . In support of this possibility, Izzo et al (2001) demonstrated increased AMPAR subunit GluR1 protein in rat hippocampus, which corresponded with anxiety-like behavior in an elevated plus-maze during withdrawal from chronic diazepam. Here, we investigated whether the functional regulation of glutamate receptors on CA1 neurons after prolonged BZ administration may be a neurophysiological component for expression BZ withdrawal-anxiety. Accordingly, the temporal pattern of changes in AMPAR and NMDAR-mediated whole-cell currents in rat hippocampal CA1 pyramidal neurons was evaluated in the context of BZ withdrawal-anxiety measured in the elevated plus-maze in the same rats. Extracellular recordings of 4-aminopyridine (4-AP)-induced CA1 neuron spike discharges examined the possible effects of endogenous glutamate release on AMPAR regulation of hippocampal excitability. Acute pharmacological antagonism of AMPARs and NMDARs during FZP withdrawal assessed the functional role of both excitatory receptor types in the expression of withdrawal-induced anxiety. The findings strongly support a neurophysiological mechanism by which localized enhancement of AMPAR-mediated excitability in hippocampal CA1 neurons contributes to behavioral expression of BZ withdrawal-anxiety through brain anxiety circuits that require an intact NMDAR functional pathway within the hippocampus.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental protocols involving the use of vertebrate animals were approved by the Medical College of Ohio, Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) and conformed to National Institutes of Health guidelines.
Drug Treatments
As previously described , male Sprague-Dawley rats (Harlan, Indianapolis, IN) were adapted to a 0.02%. saccharin water vehicle, then offered the water-soluble BZ, flurazepam (FZP dihydrochloride, pH 5.8) for 1 week (100 mg/kg for 3 days, 150 mg/kg for 4 days) in their drinking water. Daily water consumption was monitored for each rat and used to adjust drug concentration so that the criterion dose (4120 mg/kg/day) of FZP was achieved. Matched control rats received only saccharin water. At the end of drug administration, rats were offered saccharin water during FZP withdrawal for 0, 1, 2, or 4 days prior to behavioral testing and/or hippocampal slice preparation on P35-45 (150-180 g, final weight). Unlike in humans, residual FZP and metabolites rapidly decline over the first 24 h after drug removal and are no longer detectable in hippocampus in 2-day FZP-withdrawn rats (Xie and Tietz, 1992) .
To evaluate the effect of acute BZ treatment on withdrawal-anxiety or GABAR-mediated inhibition, rats were given a single gavage of the primary FZP active metabolite, desalkyl-FZP (2.5 mg/kg), 1 day before behavioral testing and/or hippocampal slice preparation. Food was removed 12 h prior to gavage. Control rats received an equivalent volume of emulsion vehicle (peanut oil, water and acacia (4 : 2 : 1)). This acute desalkyl-FZP treatment was demonstrated to result in brain levels of residual BZ metabolite activity equivalent to that found in the hippocampus of rats after 1-week FZP treatment without effect on CA1 neuron inhibitory (Xie and Tietz, 1992) or excitatory function .
Additional groups of FZP-withdrawn and control rats used for behavioral testing and subsequent electrophysiological recording were given a single glutamate receptor antagonist treatment by intraperitoneal injection. Rats received the noncompetitive NMDAR antagonist, MK-801 (0.25 mg/kg), or saline vehicle (1 ml/kg) or the selective, noncompetitive AMPAR antagonist, GYKI-52466 (0.5 or 5 mg/kg; Tarnawa and Vize, 1998) , or 1% TWEEN-20 vehicle (0.5 ml/kg). Systemic injections were made at timepoints as described in the text and were 24 h prior to behavioral testing and hippocampal slice preparation. The dose of MK-801 was based on its effect to block tolerance to diazepam's sedative effects (File and Fernandes, 1994) . Since this dose had the predicted effect in FZP-withdrawn rats without adverse effects in control rats, additional doses were not evaluated. The initial treatment dose of GYKI-52466 chosen (5 mg/kg) was shown to inhibit acquisition of conditioned place preference by diazepam (Gray et al, 1999) . Although this dose prevented AMPAR upregulation (data not shown), preliminary behavioral studies suggested a modest anxiogenic effect in control rats. Therefore, a dose one log-unit lower (0.5 mg/kg) was subsequently used.
Electrophysiology
Hippocampal slice preparation. Hippocampal slices (450 mm) were prepared from FZP-withdrawn and control rats as described . Rats were decapitated and transverse hippocampal slices prepared on a vibratome (Ted Pella, Inc., Redding, CA) in ice-cold, pregassed (95% O 2 /5% CO 2 ) ACSF containing (in mM): NaCl, 120; KCl, 2.5; CaCl 2 , 0.5; MgSO 4 , 7.0; NaH 2 PO 4 , 1.2; NaHCO 3 , 2; D-glucose, 20; ascorbate, 1.3; pH 7.4. Slices were maintained at room temperature for B15 min in gassed, low-Ca 2 þ , high-Mg 2 þ ACSF, then transferred to normal ACSF (NaCl, 119; KCl, 2.5; CaCl 2 , 1.8; MgSO 4 , 1.0; NaH 2 PO 4 , 1.25; NaHCO 3 , 26; D-glucose, 10; pH 7.4) for X1 h. During recording, slices were perfused at 2.5 ml/min with gassed normal ACSF at room temperature.
Whole-cell recording of excitatory responses. AMPARmediated, action potential-independent, miniature excitatory postsynaptic currents (mEPSCs) were isolated from CA1 pyramidal neurons in the presence of 1 mM TTX, 10 mM glycine, 25 mM CGP-35348 and 50 mM picrotoxin using whole-cell voltage-clamp techniques. These events can be abolished by DNQX (10 mM) and are unaffected by APV (50 mM; Van Sickle and . Patch pipettes (5-9 MO) were filled with internal solution containing (in mM): Cs-methanesulfonate, 132.5; CsCl, 17.5; HEPES, 10; EGTA, 0.2; NaCl, 8; Mg-ATP, 2; Na 3 -GTP, 0.3; QX-314, 2; pH 7.2 adjusted with CsOH. Resting membrane potential (RMP) was measured immediately upon cell break-in. Neurons were voltage-clamped (V H ¼ À80 mV) in continuous mode (cSEVC) using an Axoclamp 2A amplifier (Axon Instruments Inc., Foster City, CA). Current output was low-pass filtered (10 kHz), DC-offset, amplified 10 000-fold and continuously monitored on-line (PClamp 6.0 Software, Axon Instruments Inc.). The digitized (Digidata 1200, Axon) signal was stored on disk for later off-line analysis. Cells in which the holding current changed by more than 20% or the seal degraded were abandoned. Baseline mEPSC activity was recorded in each neuron for at least 5 min. Recorded events were detected and averaged using MiniAnalysis software (Synaptosoft Inc., Leonia, NJ). Peak mEPSC amplitude was measured from baseline. Decay kinetics and mEPSC amplitude were also estimated using a single exponential function:
Stimulus-evoked, NMDAR-mediated EPSCs were recorded from CA1 pyramidal neurons in rat hippocampal slices by stimulation of the Schaffer collateral pathway in the presence of 10 mM DNQX, 10 mM glycine, 25 mM CGP-35348 and 50 mM picrotoxin. As reported previously, evoked currents could be abolished by omission of glycine or the presence of 50 mM APV . Area CA3 was removed during slice preparation to prevent recurrent activation and epileptiform discharges during electrical stimulation in the presence of GABAR antagonists. Neurons were voltage-clamped from À80 to þ 40 mV in cSEVC. NMDAR-mediated EPSCs were elicited by tungsten, bipolar stimulating electrode at an intensity (B0.1À0.8 mA) half-maximal for the eEPSC. Current output was recorded as described above and analyzed using PClamp 6.0 (Axon).
Extracellular recording of spike discharges. CA1 neuron excitability was measured using extracellular recording techniques in hippocampal slices from 1-day FZP-withdrawn rats. Excitability was measured by the ability of 4-aminopyridine (4-AP) to induce glutamate release and thus spike discharges in the CA1 pyramidal cell region (Salazar et al, 2003) . Extracellular recordings were made with 2 M NaCl-filled electrodes (2-4 MO) placed in stratum pyramidale of the CA1 region. Discharges were amplified (DAM-80, World Precision Instr., Sarasota, FL) 1000-fold and filtered (3 kHz, 10 Hz). Signals were acquired continuously online (PClamp 6.0 Software) during 5 min baseline superfusion of ACSF followed by 40 min superfusion of 55 mM 4-AP. The offset of drug effect was monitored during 15 min drug washout with ACSF superfusion. The frequency of spikes per 5 min epoch was counted using MiniAnalysis software and plotted as a function of time.
Whole-cell recording of inhibitory responses. To assess the status of GABAR-mediated inhibition at the time when anxiety was present, GABAR-mediated miniature inhibitory postsynaptic currents (mIPSCs) were recorded in symmetrical Cl À solutions in hippocampal slices from 1-day FZPwithdrawn rats in which AMPA or NMDA responses were also recorded. As detailed previously Zeng and Tietz, 1999) , patch pipettes for mIPSC recording were filled with (in mM): CsCl, 130; HEPES, 10; EGTA, 1; CaCl 2 , 0.5; MgCl 2 , 2; Mg-ATP, 2; QX-314, 2; pH 7.2 adjusted with CsOH. Slices were superfused with 1 mM TTX, 50 mM APV, 10 mM DNQX and 25 mM CGP-35348. To assess residual BZ effects 1-day after FZP treatment, mIPSCs were also recorded before and after 10 min superfusion of the BZ antagonist, flumazenil (1 mM). GABAR mIPSCs were recorded for 2 min before and after 10 min drug application, then detected and analyzed as described above.
Behavioral Testing
The elevated plus-maze (open arms: 50 Â 10 cm; closed arms: 50 Â 10 Â 40 cm; elevation: 50 cm) is a valid, reliable measure of anxiety, as well as the anxiolytic effects of drugs, including the BZs (Pellow et al, 1985; Rodgers and Dalvi, 1997) . Before hippocampal slice preparation, rats were moved to a novel environment 30-60 min prior to placement in the plus-maze. All testing was carried out in a 144 sq. ft. room, illuminated with a single 40 W, high-intensity bulb providing ambient light. Groups of FZP-withdrawn and control rats received no prior injection, vehicle or glutamate antagonist treatment as indicated in the text. All rats were naïve to the plus-maze and were tested only once between 0900 and 1100 h. The maze was cleaned with 100% ethanol, then a damp cloth prior to placement of rats in the center of the maze facing an open arm. The number of arm entries and time spent in open-and closed arms were recorded for 5 min by an observer in the same room.
Statistical Analysis
Temporal analysis of whole-cell currents and plus-maze data from saccharin control and FZP-withdrawn rats were compared by MANOVA with post hoc analysis by the method of Scheffé (po0.05). Differences in peak mEPSC amplitude between neurons from control and FZP-withdrawn rats were also detected by shift of the relative cumulative frequency distribution of event amplitudes using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (po0.001). CA1 neuron spike discharge frequency was analyzed by repeated measures ANOVA with post hoc analysis of drug effect, by the method of Scheffé. Residual BZ effects on mIPSC properties were compared in neurons from control and FZP-treated rats by paired Student's t-test (po0.05). Whole-cell currents and plus-maze data from glutamate antagonist-injected control and FZP-withdrawn rats were compared by 2-factor ANOVA with post hoc analysis of drug effect by Student's t-test using Bonferroni's correction (pp0.05/k, where k ¼ number of comparisons) to reduce Type I error (Cupples et al, 1984) .
Materials
Tetrodotoxin ( 
RESULTS

Temporal Regulation of Glutamate Receptor Function during FZP Withdrawal
AMPAR mEPSCs and evoked NMDAR EPSCs were recorded in CA1 pyramidal neurons from 0-, 1-, 2-, and 4-day FZPwithdrawn rats (average FZP dose per each of eight groups: 130.673.1-134.871.9 mg/kg/day, n ¼ 6-8 rats per group).
AMPAR-mediated mEPSCS. Spontaneous inward mEPSCs were observed in neurons voltage-clamped at À80 mV (Figure 1a , b). Peak mEPSC amplitude in neurons from 1-day FZP-withdrawn rats was significantly increased ( Figure 1a ; Table 1 ), consistent with the rightward shift of the relative cumulative frequency distribution of mEPSC amplitudes ( Figure 1c ; Kolmogorov-Smirnov, K-S test, po0.001). Rats injected with saline 24 h prior to slice preparation, which were vehicle controls in the NMDAR antagonist studies (Figure 6a , b), were used for comparison of peak mEPSC amplitude between 2-day FZP-withdrawn and saccharin control rats. The increase in mEPSC amplitude ( Figure 1b ; Table 1 ) and rightward shift of the relative cumulative frequency distribution of mEPSC amplitudes ( Figure 1d ; K-S test, po0.001) supported our neurons from control (top) and FZP-withdrawn (bottom) rats recorded in the presence of 1 mM TTX, 50 mM picrotoxin, 25 mM CGP-35348 and 10 mM glycine. Neurons from 1-day (a) or 2-day (b) FZP-withdrawn rats showed an increased mean mEPSC amplitude when compared to neurons from control rats. Scale: 15 pA/10 ms. (c) Relative cumulative frequency distribution of mEPSC amplitudes in CA1 neurons (CON, n ¼ 10 cells/six rats; FZP, n ¼ 12 cells/ seven rats) from saccharin vehicle or 1-day FZP-withdrawn rats. The distribution of mEPSC amplitudes from FZP-withdrawn rats was significantly shifted to the right indicating an increase in the proportion of larger amplitude events (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test; po0.001). (c) Inset: Representative average mEPSC from a control CA1 neuron and a neuron from an FZP-withdrawn rat different from those shown in (a). On day 1 of withdrawal, there was an increase in average mEPSC amplitude in CA1 neurons relative to control neurons. Scale: 5 pA/10 ms. (d) Relative cumulative frequency distribution of mEPSC amplitudes in CA1 neurons (CON, n ¼ 5 cells/four rats; FZP, n ¼ 7 cells/six rats) from saccharin vehicle or 2-day FZP-withdrawn rats. The distribution of mEPSC amplitudes in CA1 neurons from FZP-withdrawn rats was significantly shifted to the right indicating an increase in the proportion of larger amplitude events (K-S test; po0.001). (d) Inset: Representative average mEPSC from a control CA1 neuron and a neuron from an FZP-withdrawn rat different from those shown in (b). On day 2 of withdrawal, there was an increase in average mEPSC amplitude in CA1 pyramidal neurons relative to control neurons. Scale: 5 pA/10 ms. previous finding of increased peak mEPSC amplitude in 2-day FZP-withdrawn rats . No differences were observed in peak mEPSC amplitude in CA1 neurons between control and 0-or 4-day FZP-withdrawn rats (Table 1) , and no differences were found in RMP, 10-90% rise time, decay constant (t) or frequency of events between control and FZP-withdrawn rats at any time-point studied ( Table 1 ). The temporal pattern of changes in peak AMPAR-mediated mEPSC amplitude in CA1 pyramidal neurons during FZP withdrawal is provided in Figure 3a .
NMDAR-mediated eEPSCS. Inward NMDAR-mediated eEPSCs were evoked in slices from the same rats by halfmaximal stimulation of Schaffer collateral axons. Neurons were voltage-clamped at holding potentials from À80 to þ 40 mV to examine the current-voltage (I-V) relationship of NMDA eEPSCs. The evoked NMDA currents in CA1 neurons from 0-, 1-, 2-, and 4-day FZP-withdrawn rats demonstrated the characteristic 'J-shape' of ligand-gated/ voltage-sensitive NMDARs. No differences in RMP between neurons from control and FZP-withdrawn rats were observed at any time-point studied. The I-V curves generated in neurons from 0-and 4-day withdrawn rats (data not shown) were equivalent to those determined in 1-day rats (Figure 2a) . While it appears on inspection, that the I-V curve generated in uninjected control rats 1 day after FZP withdrawal is different from that in saline-injected control rats 2 days after withdrawal, statistical analysis did not bear this out (p40.05). The evoked EPSC amplitude in CA1 neurons from saline-injected, 2-day FZP-withdrawn rats in comparison to their matched saline-injected control group was significantly reduced at holding potentials from À60 to À20 mV (po0.05; Figure 2b) . Thus, the reduction in maximal NMDA-mediated currents in 2 day FZP-withdrawn rats is in agreement with our previous observation of reduced NMDAR function and NMDA efficacy in 2-day FZP-withdrawn rats without prior saline injection . With respect to maximal current amplitude, there was a significant reduction at V H ¼ À20 mV (CON: À170.6713.1 pA; FZP: À98.677.8 pA, p ¼ 0.008), but not V H ¼ þ 40 mV (CON: þ 162.8716.5 pA; FZP: 121.276.6 pA, p ¼ 0.65). There was no change in NMDAR eEPSC amplitude in CA1 neurons from 0-(10 cells/ six rats), 1-(7 cells/five rats) or 4-(7 cells/four rats) day FZP-withdrawn rats. The temporal pattern of changes in NMDAR function at the À20 mV holding potential in CA1 pyramidal neurons during FZP withdrawal is summarized in Figure 3b .
Temporal Expression of Anxiety-Like Behavior during FZP Withdrawal
Since glutamate receptors have been implicated in the development and expression of behaviors indicative of BZ withdrawal (Steppuhn and Turski, 1993) , a behavioral correlate for the observed temporal pattern of the regulation of hippocampal AMPAR and NMDAR function was sought. The elevated plus-maze was used to assess temporal changes in anxiety-like behavior in rats during withdrawal from 1-week FZP treatment (average FZP dose per each of four groups: 130.572.8-133.774.1 mg/kg/day, n ¼ 7-8 rats/ group). Representative traces of evoked NMDAR EPSCs (eEPSCs) generated at V H ¼ À20 mV in individual CA1 neurons from saccharin vehicle and FZP-withdrawn rats recorded in the presence of 1 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM DNQX, 50 mM picrotoxin, 25 mM CGP-35348 and 10 mM glycine. Scale: 100 pA/100 ms. (a) and (b) Averaged current-voltage (I-V) curves of peak eEPSC amplitude (V H ¼ À80 to þ 40 mV) generated in CA1 neurons (control: closed circles; FZPwithdrawn: open circles). There was no change in the I-V curve across all holding potentials evaluated in neurons from 1-day FZP-withdrawn rats (CON, n ¼ 7 cells/six rats; FZP, n ¼ 7 cells/five rats). There was a significant decrease in NMDAR eEPSC amplitude at holding potentials from À60 to À20 mV in CA1 neurons from 2-day FZP-withdrawn rats (CON, n ¼ 7 cells/five rats; FZP, n ¼ 9 cells/six rats). There were no significant differences in the average stimulus intensity (0.3-0.4 mA) required to elicit half-maximal eEPSCs between control and FZP-withdrawn rats. Data were analyzed by MANOVA with post hoc comparison of means by the method of Scheffé. Asterisks denote significant differences between control and FZP-withdrawn groups, pp0.05. measured by the number of closed-arm entries, was not different between control and acute desalkyl-FZP-treated or FZP-withdrawn rats at any time-point tested (p ¼ 0.10-0.91).
Effect of FZP Withdrawal on CA1 Neuron Excitability
To determine whether enhanced AMPAR-mediated currents may contribute to CA1 neuron hyperexcitability and expression of withdrawal-anxiety in 1-day FZP-withdrawn rats, prior to downregulation of NMDAR-mediated currents, 4-AP-induced endogenous glutamate release was examined by its capacity to increase CA1 neuron spike discharges in hippocampal slices. CA1 neurons are not spontaneously active, and thus baseline spike discharges were infrequent during ACSF superfusion ( Figure 5 ).
In the CA1 region of control slices, 4-AP increased spike discharges from 2-3 per 5 min to 8-13 per 5 min across the 40 min drug superfusion ( Figure 5 ). While spontaneous CA1 neuron activity was similar in slices from control and 1-day FZP withdrawn rats, there was a significant two-fold (20-24 spikes) increase in frequency of 4-AP-induced spiking in slices from 1-day FZP-withdrawn rats beginning 5 min after start of 4-AP superfusion and persisting for the duration of drug superfusion (Figure 5b ). Upon drug washout, the CA1 neuron population response returned to baseline in slices from both control and 1-day FZP-withdrawn groups.
GABAR-Mediated Function during FZP Withdrawal
We previously reported a reduction in GABAR mIPSC amplitude 2 days after FZP treatment . Since reduced GABAR-mediated inhibition could contribute to withdrawal-anxiety (Figure 4 ) and CA1 neuron hyperexcitability (Figure 5) , it was necessary to determine if mIPSC amplitude was also reduced 1 day after FZP treatment. Given that the concentration of FZP metabolites in brain 1 day after the end of FZP treatment is o10% of that immediately after the end of treatment (0.57 mM, diazepam equivalents; Xie and Tietz, 1992) , the concentration of residual drug in the hippocampus could be B6 nM, perhaps sufficient to potentiate GABAR-mediated inhibition. Therefore, the effect of the BZ antagonist, flumazenil (1 mM) to modify mIPSCs was evaluated. Neither baseline mIPSC amplitude (CON: À23.972.1 pA, n ¼ 4 cells/four rats; FZP: À20.472.6 pA, n ¼ 5 cells/four rats) nor decay (CON: 25.170.4 ms; FZP: 25.671.0 ms) was modified by flumazenil superfusion. There was no decrease in mIPSC amplitude or change in event decay or frequency after acute BZ treatment with desalky-FZP or 1 day after FZP treatment (Table 2) .
MK-801 Reverses Downregulation of NMDAR Function during FZP Withdrawal
Given that the disappearance of BZ-induced anxiety between 1 and 2 days of FZP withdrawal (Figure 4 ) was concurrent with decreased NMDAR function in CA1 pyramidal neurons (Figure 2) , we hypothesized that downregulation of NMDAR function in CA1 neurons may have prevented AMPAR-mediated expression of withdrawalanxiety. Using a strategy similar to that used to reverse GABAergic BZ tolerance mechanisms , we predicted that antagonism of NMDAR activation earlier during FZP withdrawal may prevent subsequent downregulation of NMDAR function in CA1 neurons and alter expression of BZ withdrawal-anxiety. To evaluate this hypothesis, control and 1-day FZP-withdrawn rats were systemically injected with saline or MK-801 (0.25 mg/kg, i.p.) then tested 1 day later in the elevated plus-maze prior to slice preparation of these 2-day withdrawn rats for electrophysiological studies.
In studies of evoked NMDA EPSCs in CA1 pyramidal neurons, no differences were detected in RMP between control and FZP-withdrawn rats that received vehicle or MK-801 treatment (CON/VEH: À66.071.1 mV, n ¼ 6 cells/ four rats; FZP/VEH: À64.870.8 mV, n ¼ 6 cells/three rats; CON/MK-801: À66.170.9 mV, n ¼ 7 cells/six rats; FZP/MK-801: À65.970.4 mV, n ¼ 7 cells/five rats). As illustrated in Figures 2b and 6a , b, vehicle injection of saccharin control Figure 5 CA1 neuron excitability during FZP withdrawal. Extracellular recordings of 4-aminopyridine (4-AP)-induced spike discharges were made in the CA1 pyramidal cell layer of hippocampal slices from control and 1-day FZP-withdrawn rats. A 5 min baseline recording during ACSF superfusion was followed by 40 min superfusion with 55 mM 4-AP. Spike discharges were recorded for an additional 15 min during drug washout with ACSF. The frequency of spike discharges was measured per 5 min epoch. (a) Representative traces of spike discharges in slices from control (top) and 1-day FZP-withdrawn (bottom) rats taken during the first 5-10 min epoch of 4-AP superfusion. (b) CA1 neuron hyperexcitability in 1-day FZP-withdrawn rats. There was a significant increase in 4-APinduced spike discharges in slices from FZP-withdrawn rats in comparison to control rats suggesting hyperexcitability of the hippocampal CA1 neuron population in 1-day FZP-withdrawn rats. Data were analyzed by repeated measures ANOVA with post hoc analysis of drug effect by the method of Scheffé. Asterisks denote significant differences between control and FZP-withdrawn groups, pp0.05.
and 1-day FZP-withdrawn rats did not modify downregulation of NMDAR function in CA1 neurons. MK-801 injection (Figure 6a , b) also did not modify NMDA EPSC amplitude in control neurons. However, in neurons from 2-day FZP-withdrawn rats injected with MK-801 the preceding day, evoked NMDA EPSC amplitudes were returned to control levels at all holding potentials (V H ¼ À60 to À20 mV) and were significantly different (po0.01) from those in 2-day FZP-withdrawn rats receiving saline injection. In studies of AMPAR mEPSCs in CA1 neurons from the same rats, there was no difference in RMP (Table 1 ; CON/ MK-801: À64.271.2 mV, n ¼ 11 cells/nine rats; FZP/MK-801: À64.071.3 mV, n ¼ 9 cells/eight rats), 10-90% rise time, decay or frequency of events between control and 2-day FZP-withdrawn rats that received vehicle or MK-801 injection. However, there was a significant main effect of FZP treatment on peak mEPSC amplitude (F 1,28 ¼ 28.8, po0.001). Average AMPAR mEPSC amplitude in CA1 neurons from FZP-withdrawn rats remained increased after MK-801 (CON/MK-801: À9.670.3 pA, FZP/MK-801: À11.870.4 pA; po0.01), or vehicle injection (Table 1 ; Figure 6c ).
MK-801 'Unmasks' Anxiety-Like Behavior
The effect of NMDAR antagonism on BZ withdrawalanxiety in the elevated plus-maze was evaluated in the same 2-day FZP-withdrawn rats. There was a significant interaction between FZP and MK-801 treatments with respect to the percentage of open-arm entries (F 1,28 ¼ 6.45, po0.02) and open-arm time (F 1,28 ¼ 7.66, po0.01). In control (n ¼ 7) and 2-day FZP-withdrawn rats (average FZP dose: 134.972.4 mg/kg/day; n ¼ 7), vehicle injection had no effect 
GYKI-52466 Reverses Upregulation of AMPAR Function and Prevents Anxiety-Like Behavior during FZP Withdrawal
Since anxiety in 1-day FZP-withdrawn rats corresponded with increased AMPAR-mediated function in CA1 pyramidal neurons, we hypothesized that antagonism of AMPAR activation at the onset of FZP withdrawal may prevent upregulation of AMPAR function in CA1 neurons and alter expression of BZ withdrawal-anxiety. To evaluate this hypothesis, control and FZP-withdrawn rats were injected with 1% TWEEN-20 vehicle or GYKI-52466 (0.5 mg/kg) immediately following removal of FZP from the drinking water. FZP-withdrawn rats were then tested 1 day later in the elevated plus-maze prior to hippocampal slice preparation for studies of AMPAR function.
In studies of AMPAR mEPSCs in CA1 neurons, there was no difference in resting membrane potential (CON/VEH: À60.371.0 mV, n ¼ 9 cells/eight rats; FZP/VEH: À60.17 1.2 mV, n ¼ 8 cells/six rats; CON/GYKI: À58.671.2 mV, n ¼ 9 cells/seven rats; FZP/GYKI: À58.070.9 mV, n ¼ 8 cells/five rats), 10-90% rise time, decay or frequency of AMPAR-mediated events between control and 1-day FZPwithdrawn rats that received vehicle or GYKI-52466 injection the previous day. However, there was a significant interaction between FZP and GYKI-52466 treatments with respect to mEPSC amplitude (F 1,33 ¼ 6.73, p ¼ 0.014). Similar to other groups of 1-day FZP withdrawn rats ( Figure 1, Table 1 ), AMPAR mEPSC amplitude in CA1 neurons was upregulated in comparison to controls and unmodified by vehicle injection (Figure 7a ; CON/VEH: À8.770.5 pA, FZP/VEH: À11.370.4 pA). GYKI-52466 injection (Figure 7a ) at the end of the drug treatment period had no effect on AMPAR mEPSC amplitude in control neurons; however, average AMPAR mEPSC amplitude returned to control levels in neurons from 1-day FZPwithdrawn rats (CON/GYKI: À9.570.8 pA; FZP/GYKI: À9.070.6 pA). Figure 7 Effect of systemic GYKI-52466 injection on AMPAR-mediated currents in CA1 neurons and anxiety-like behavior during FZP withdrawal. A single injection of the noncompetitive AMPAR antagonist, GYKI-52466 (0.5 mg/kg, i.p.) or 1% TWEEN-20 (0.5 ml/kg, i.p.) vehicle was given to rats immediately after removal of FZP from the drinking water. Rats were tested 1 day later in the elevated plus-maze, followed by hippocampal slice preparation for electrophysiological recording. (a) Average AMPAR mEPSC amplitude (V H ¼ À80 mV) in CA1 neurons from control (black bars) or 1-day FZPwithdrawn rats (gray bars). Vehicle injection had no effect on upregulation of AMPAR mEPSC amplitude in CA1 neurons from 1-day FZP-withdrawn rats relative to saccharin-treated control rats. Prior GYKI-52466 injection blocked upregulation of AMPAR mEPSC amplitude in CA1 neurons from 1-day FZPwithdrawn rats without effect on saccharin-treated control rats. (b) Open-arm time on an elevated plus-maze, expressed as a percent of total time, following vehicle or GYKI-52466 injection. Anxiety-like behavior, measured as a significant reduction (À33%, po0.02) in the percentage of open-arm time, was observed in 1-day FZP-withdrawn, but not saccharin-treated control, rats after vehicle injection. Prior GYKI-52466 injection blocked the expression of anxiety-like behavior in 1-day FZP-withdrawn rats. Data were analyzed by two-factor ANOVA with post hoc analysis of drug effect in antagonist-treated groups by Student's t-test using Bonferroni's correction (po0.05/k, where k ¼ number of comparisons).
The effect of AMPAR antagonism on BZ withdrawalanxiety was also evaluated in the elevated plus-maze in the same 1-day FZP-withdrawn rats. There was no main effect or interaction effect of GYKI-52466 treatment on control or 1-day FZP-withdrawn rats with respect to the number of closed-arm entries. However, there was a significant interaction (F 1,28 ¼ 6.45 
DISCUSSION
The present study reports several novel findings that suggest transient plasticity of hippocampal CA1 neuron AMPAR-and NMDAR-mediated excitation may contribute to a neurophysiological mechanism for expression of BZ withdrawal-anxiety after 1-week FZP treatment. Anxietylike behavior corresponded with enhanced AMPARmediated currents and hyperexcitability in CA1 neurons in 1-day FZP-withdrawn rats but was not observed in 2-day FZP-withdrawn rats, concurrent with downregulation of NMDAR-mediated currents, and despite persistently increased AMPAR-mediated currents. Antagonism of NMDAR activation on day 1 of withdrawal prevented reduced NMDAR-mediated currents in CA1 neurons from 2-day FZP-withdrawn rats and permitted the expression of withdrawal-anxiety. Antagonism of AMPAR activation immediately after cessation of FZP treatment prevented both increased AMPAR-mediated currents in CA1 neurons and expression of withdrawal-anxiety in 1-day FZP-withdrawn rats. The temporal pattern of glutamate receptormediated excitation during BZ withdrawal suggests that altered hippocampal CA1 neuron excitatory receptor function and excitability, as part of a more extensive 'anxiety-circuit', may contribute to expression of BZ withdrawal-anxiety, even following relatively short periods of BZ use.
The specific neural mechanisms underlying BZ withdrawal behavior are presently not well defined, but our findings suggest a temporal link between localized upregulation of CA1 neuron AMPARs , increases in AMPAR mEPSC amplitude (Figures 1, 3, 6 and 7), CA1 neuron hyperexcitability ( Figure 5 ) and concomitant appearance of anxiety-like behavior in vivo (Figures 4,  6 and 7) . Changes in AMPAR function were not present immediately at the end of FZP treatment (Figure 3 ; Table 1) suggesting that transient plasticity of AMPARs begins during the first 24 h of FZP withdrawal concurrent with the rapid elimination of FZP and its metabolites in the rat hippocampus during this time period (Lau et al, 1987; Xie and Tietz, 1992) . Similarly, following chronic ethanol administration, fast AMPA/kainate receptor-mediated CA1 neuron synaptic potentials progressively increase from 2 to 6 h after cessation of ethanol consumption (Molleman and Little, 1995) . In the present study, AMPAR changes preceded NMDAR changes (Figure 3 ), a temporal pattern, which parallels that observed following chronic diazepam (Steppuhn and Turski, 1993) . Systemic GYKI-52466 prevented both increased AMPAR-mediated excitation in CA1 neurons and withdrawal-anxiety when injected at the onset of FZP withdrawal (Figure 7a and b) , while MK-801 blocked downregulation of NMDAR-mediated currents in 2-day FZP-withdrawn rats. Normalization of NMDAR function in the latter group of rats facilitated expression of anxiety-like behavior. Together, these studies support a neural mechanism by which the imbalance in excitatory neurotransmission during BZ withdrawal is initially AMPAR-dependent and leads to recruitment of NMDAR-mediated neural circuits involved in expression of BZ withdrawal behaviors (Allison and Pratt, 2003) . Physiologic downregulation of NMDAR-mediated currents and decreased efficacy of NMDA in isolated CA1 neurons between days 1 and 2 of FZP-withdrawal may represent a homeostatic mechanism that mitigates expression of withdrawal-anxiety. It will be of significant interest to determine the effect of early GYKI-52466 administration on NMDARmediated function in 2-day FZP-withdrawn rats, as lack of downregulation would provide further support that increased AMPAR activation is important in homeostatic regulation of NMDAR function in CA1 neurons.
Anxiety-like behavior during BZ withdrawal may involve a targeted upregulation of hippocampal AMPARs as suggested by increased AMPAR GluR1 subunits (Izzo et al, 2001 ) and AMPAR binding in CA1 neurons, but not other hippocampal cell groups . Activity-dependent recruitment of AMPARs is well described (Liao et al, 2001; O'Brien et al, 1998; Turrigiano, 2000) and is a final common pathway mediating activity-dependent changes in synaptic efficacy at CA1 excitatory synapses both in vivo and in vitro (Baudry and Lynch, 2001; Liao et al, 1995; Lledo et al, 1998; Nayak et al, 1998; Zamanillo et al, 1999) . Activitydependent changes in synaptic function are primarily the consequence of intracellular Ca 2 þ -dependent biochemical cascades and involve changes in synaptic AMPAR number and/or function (Hayashi et al, 2000; Song and Huganir, 2002) . A GABAR-mediated depolarizing potential, which is present in 2-day FZP-withdrawn CA1 neurons (Zeng et al, 1995) , has been shown to activate NMDARs (Staley et al, 1995) and may contribute to increased postsynaptic Ca 2 þ -mediated signal transduction. Thus, in the context of BZ withdrawal, the initial trigger for AMPAR upregulation, though as yet unidentified, may also involve Ca 2 þ -mediated mechanisms similar to that which occur during other forms of activity-dependent neuronal plasticity (Nestler, 2001b) .
If the neural circuits underlying withdrawal anxiety can be influenced by enhanced CA1 neuron AMPAR function, hippocampal slices from 1-day FZP withdrawn rats should demonstrate hyperexcitability. Therefore, the ability of 4-AP to induce CA1 neuron population discharges was also examined in vitro. The stimulatory action of 4-AP, a K þ channel antagonist, is largely due to its effect on glutamatergic synaptic transmission, facilitating endogenous glutamate release, though it also enhances presynaptic GABA release (Salazar et al, 2003) . Given that measures of presynaptic activity such as mIPSC and mEPSC frequency (Tables 1 and 2 ) are unaltered in FZP-withdrawn rats and since AMPAR (and GABAR) regulation is specific to CA1, and not CA3 or DG neurons (Chen et al, , 2000 Poisbeau et al, 1999; , the observed increase in CA1 neuron excitability in FZPwithdrawn rats can be attributed to postsynaptic mechanisms. Thus, the two-fold increase in spike discharge frequency in slices from 1-day FZP withdrawn rats most likely results from glutamate activation of upregulated AMPARs in CA1 neurons.
The ability of glutamate antagonist pretreatments to affect the regulation of hippocampal excitatory currents and expression of withdrawal-anxiety suggests that the hippocampus may have a prominent functional role within the neural circuits mediating BZ withdrawal-anxiety. However, since systemic antagonists can also inhibit glutamate receptors in other brain structures, modulation of other components of the neural circuits mediating anxiety-like behavior cannot be discounted. The effects of AMPAR antagonists to modify anxiety states are equivocal (KarczKubicha and Liljequist, 1995; Tarnawa and Vize, 1998) . In preliminary studies, GYKI-52466 (5.0 mg/kg) was modestly anxiogenic, however, a lower dose of GYKI-52466 (0.5 mg/ kg) had no significant effect on open-arm time in control rats ( Figure 7b) . Furthermore, the lack of effect on closedarm entries is consistent with a lack of effect on locomotor activity (Hauber and Andersen, 1993) and its short half-life in rodents (de Sarro et al, 1995) . While MK-801 exhibits anxiolytic actions when administered acutely, these effects are short-lived (p14 h for 0.4 mg/kg, i.p.; Xie et al, 1995) , and no differences in plus-maze behavior were evident between MK-801-and saline-injected control rats (Figure 6d) . Thus, the temporal pattern of glutamate receptor function, CA1 neuron hyperexcitability and expression of withdrawal-anxiety, together with regulation by selective glutamate receptor antagonists, strongly implicates altered hippocampal glutamate receptor function in the behavioral manifestations of BZ withdrawal.
Chronic BZ receptor activation modifies the GABAergic system in brain regions with key roles in modulating anxiety states: frontal cortex, hippocampus, and amygdala Millan, 2003; Tietz et al, 1986; Zeng and Tietz, 1999) , and BZ withdrawal may provide the necessary stimulus for local homeostatic regulation of excitationinhibition in these brain areas. The septo-hippocampal system, for example, is a primary neural substrate of anxiety in that all clinically effective anxiolytics, including BZs, have the capacity to raise the septal stimulus intensity needed to drive hippocampal theta activity (McNaughton and Gray, 2000) . The hippocampus contributes substantial excitatory input to the septal nucleus (Amaral and Witter, 1995) , and pharmacologic antagonism of septal AMPARs results in decreased anxiety (Menard and Treit, 2000) . Furthermore, direct hippocampal injection of the BZ midazolam produces anxiolytic actions in the elevated plus-maze, which are blocked by intraseptal injection of glutamate (Menard and Treit, 2001) . Since hippocampal glutamatergic afferents to septal nucleus can regulate expression of anxiety in the elevated plus-maze (Menard and Treit, 2001 ), hippocampal hyperexcitability, as observed in the present study (Figure 5 ), may provide a neurophysiological mechanism for expression of anxiety after drug withdrawal (Figure 4) . Indeed, spectral analysis of hippocampal electrical activity during withdrawal from 1-week FZP reveals increased power of a 7 Hz (theta) peak (Poisbeau et al, 1997) . Future study using direct injection of glutamate antagonists into hippocampus, amygdala, and septal nucleus during FZP withdrawal may help to clarify the specific role of hippocampal glutamate receptors in expression of FZP withdrawal-anxiety.
Nonetheless, the differential regulation of GABAergic function and GABAR subunits has also been suggested to contribute to hyperexcitability and withdrawal-anxiety following allosteric activation of GABARs. Increases in a4 subunit protein were implicated in withdrawal from ethanol (Matthews et al, 1998; Sanna et al, 2003) and BZs (Follesa et al, 2001) , while neurosteroid treatment was associated with withdrawal-anxiety, upregulation of GABAR a4 subunits and a reduction in mIPSC decay (Smith, 2002) . Although a4 subunit protein was upregulated immediately after 1-week FZP treatment (Chen et al, 2000) , mIPSC decay was unaltered on days 1 and 2 of withdrawal (Table 2 ; Zeng and Tietz, 1999) . The lack of change in mIPSC amplitude or decay when withdrawal-anxiety is present weakens support for GABAR-mediated mechanisms in the expression of BZ withdrawal-anxiety and suggests a more prominent role for glutamatergic-mediated mechanisms. Interestingly, a2-containing GABARs, important for BZ anxiolytic actions (Mohler et al, 2002) , are localized to the soma and proximal dendrites of CA1 neurons (Nusser et al, 1996) , where AMPAR-antagonist binding is increased during FZP withdrawal . It will be of significant interest to determine whether dysfunction of these functionally segregated, GABAR-containing synapses interacts with local glutamatergic synapses contributing to a neural circuit involved in BZ withdrawal-anxiety.
In summary, the present study provides evidence that AMPAR facilitation of NMDAR-mediated hippocampal pathways contributes to expression of anxiety-like behavior during withdrawal from prolonged BZ exposure. While tolerance to BZ actions may primarily involve changes at GABARs, BZ withdrawal-anxiety appears to involve alterations in hippocampal glutamate receptor-mediated excitation and excitability within the neural circuits mediating expression of anxiety-like behaviors. Given that many drugs of abuse induce similar manifestations of drug withdrawal (Nestler, 2002) , localized plasticity of hippocampal CA1 neuron glutamate receptors may constitute a common neurophysiological mechanism for the expression of withdrawal-anxiety and contribute to drug dependence.
